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1. Name Mrs. Sarah Hinkle

2. Post Offico Address Lawton, Oklahoma

3. Residence address (or location)

4. DATE OF BIRTH: ' Month -November

5. Place of birth Illinois

6, Name of Father

Other information about father

7. Name of Mother

Other information about mother

Day 12 Year 1872

Place of birth

Place of birth

Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i fs and
story of^the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects
and q.uesticms. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
this form* Ntfumber of sheets attached 53 _̂  •
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Ophelia D. Vestal,
investigator,
February 23, 1938.

An Interview with Mrs. Sarah Hinkle,
Lawton, Oklahoma.

in traveling for our baby*s health we wandered from

Missouri to this country, came by El Reno and registered

although we didn*t draw anything.

We went back to Clause staying there awhile, then

came back to Lawton putting up a smalL tent and living in

it^then we erected ano/fcher tent for a grocery stock. I

attended the store and cared for my sick baby while my

husband did other work. My grocery business grew into a

big business, then I moved it into another tent. Indians

were good customers of ours, sometime they would need to

pawn their blankets or saddles, but as soon as they were

paid they came and paid me.

This was a land town in the opening days. All during

the night we could hear people talkimg loud. Once my

neighbor and I were setting outside our tents, in the sum-

mer time, in a spring seat after dark. We were just talking
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when a bullet whizzed by us. It hit a coffee pot

which my neighbor had tied on to her wagon and passed

between two horses, not hitting, either horse nor any-

body. When we meet and talk even now we discuss why

it happened that nothing was hit that amounted to any-

thing as both of us had children near there and one

baby was asleep in one of the wagons.

The Rock island Railway Company while grading -

the railroad to lay thes track, hired some men to dig a

water well for the teams. This well was at our back

door, and the Indians would drive up and water their teams,

spilling water, then would go back to work, turning the

teams around right in the door, and the ground near it

surely did get muddy and bad.

When we went for our mail and to buy stamps it took

a long time to make the trip although the post office was

only a few blocks av/ay. We had to stand in line until

we-got to the windov* and got our meil then stand in line

a few feet to get away from there*
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Tent ropes lapped, the tents were put up so close

together. My husband hauled lumber from Duncan for

people while I attended .to the store. He never had any
r

trouble even though there were no bridges. My husband

also hauled groceries before the railroad reached here-.

I stayed alone with my small children, only pinning my

• tent up with safety pins at nights.

We couldn't get a doctor for some time after we
t

came here. Our neighber had a sick baby and finally

a doctor drove through the town stopping in front of my

place. These people called him in to see their baby*, after

he gave it medicine, it soon grew worse, and we wouldn't

call him for our sick baby. Then Dr. L.C. Knee came here

and all these years he has served the people well and is

yet known to be a good doctor.


